
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kabir 
   Who with Adi Shankaracharya, was one of the Incarnations of
the Disciple Principle (790530); Who lived in the 16th century
(830302); Who said "when the drop becomes the ocean, what can
you say, you are lost, you are no more there, you are finished"
(870408); Who was a Satguru (830209), a great Realised Soul, in
India (771024.1), and who was a married man (771024.3); All the
great Saints of India were married and had children… except for
some people like Buddha, who died very early… he had to take a
Sanyasa because of his work. Then we had Kabira, Nanaka… all of
them were married people (821008) 
   Who belonged to a Muslim family… but who… realising that Islam
was not going to give him what he wanted… knowledge of his Self…
waited at the banks of the River Ganges, in Benares… for a
Realised Soul, called Swami Ramanand. There he caught hold of
the Saint's feet… and asked him for initiation… for Self
Realisation. The other people… objected… and said 'Sir, he is an
orphan brought up in a Muslim family… he'll not accept anything
that looks like it is from Hindu Religion'… but Swami Ramanand
immediately agreed… as he could see a great seeker there. Kabir
became a great Saint… is accepted by Hindus and Muslims…
because he had that power of wisdom… to go to a man, not
belonging to his religion, who might not have accepted him… but he
knew also through his wisdom, that this man is the one who will
love him (930721) 

- Jai Shri Mataji - 
 
Tape References 
Date/Ref - Title - Qual – mins 
-930721 Source of Wisdom, Ganesha Puja, Berlin - see 930919.1 good 35 
-830302 Public Lecture, Perth - see 830301 (+Q&A: 10 mins) good 35 
-821008 We don’t have to suffer, Bedford - see 821007(Video) Good  
771024.3 Caxton Hall tape 3 poor  
790530 A Higher Life - A World of Bliss and Joy - Caxton Hall good 55 
830209 Problems of Left, Right and Centre, Bombay good 65 
830302 False Gurus and Satgurus - Dalkeith (Q & A) good 160 
870408 Talk to Sahaja Yogis, St.Martins Lane, London good 45 
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